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The number of persons with diabetes is increasing and every year 10,000
new cases are detected. As in other parts of Europe, the main reasons are
population ageing and unfavourable lifestyle with weight gain. Often it is
not just the person with diabetes who is living with this disease, but also their
families, friends, classmates and colleagues at work. Diabetes is a widespread disease.
But there is good news. We know very well how to treat diabetes. We know
how to detect it very early, when treatment is particularly effective. It can
also be prevented or delayed until a later period in life for people who have
not yet developed the disease. We also know that this is not just up to the
individual; we need an environment in which better health is provided for
all. But what we truly need is joint planning and joint implementation of
measures that address all these areas.

In Slovenia diabetes matters to us all! This is evident in a number of activities,
aimed at diabetes prevention and care. t the Ministry of Health, a group of
experts and representatives from various institutions, including representatives of persons with diabetes, has been involved in these activities since 2006.
Its main purpose is to coordinate and plan actions related to diabetes prevention and care at the national level.
This group thus prepared the first National Diabetes Prevention and Care Programme 2010–2020, which was approved by the Government of the Republic
of Slovenia in 2010 not only as a programme but also as a strategy, as a vision
of what needs to be done. This programme was the basis for many activities.
Towards the end of the decade, the group identified new opportunities for improvement, and on the basis of analyses and data thus prepared the baselines
for the 2020–2030 National Diabetes Prevention and Care Programme.
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“THE NATIONAL PROGRAMME IS ONLY A STACK OF PAPER.”

Not many people are specifically employed in the 2020–2030 NDPCP. The group consists of people who are regularly
employed at other institutions and are not specifically rewarded for their work on the programme. They are driven by
their enthusiasm that by working together diabetes can be better prevented and managed.

“A LOT HAS BEEN WRITTEN, BUT NOTHING HAS CHANGED.”
Changes in a country (except during an epidemic) do not happen overnight. It sometimes takes years for an initiative to
develop into an effective measure. If there had not been an initiative, we would not have the 2020–2030 NDPCP today.

“THE STATE SHOULD DO SOMETHING!”
The State is not a human being; it has neither hands nor head. The State is all of us. It is the responsibility of each and
every one of us to move things forward. Perhaps we should first of all do something in our own environment, then present good practices in the working environment and boldly share the findings more widely? And so on. How to choose
which direction to take? The 2020–2030 NDPCP gives ideas.

“IF THERE WAS MORE MONEY, EVERYTHING WOULD BE EASIER!”
We all know that it is not all about the money; the money is, however, a good excuse when things do not get done. Is the
money the real cause?

“ONCE DIABETES OCCURS, ALL THE FUN IN LIFE IS OVER.”
But is this really true? Life without the disease already brings various challenges, though it is certainly true that getting the
disease is one of life’s less pleasant experiences. It is also true that diabetes cannot be cured. The key treatment objective is
thus to find a way for people with diabetes to live a normal, quality life. Excellent technology, modern medicines, accurate
diagnostic possibilities, modern approaches in counselling – science is essential to help each individual, who is unique in
their individuality. The success of treatment is also about how to live a quality, fulfilling life in spite of the disease. To be
called »a person with diabetes« means just that – a person »has« diabetes. But people with diabetes also have many other
things that mean a lot to them in life, and diabetes should take as little as possible of that away from them.

“ALONE I GO FASTER, TOGETHER WE GO FURTHER!”
It is not only health policymakers who should be familiar with the 2020–2030 NDPCP, but also all other planners and implementers of diabetes prevention and care activities, because it describes a vision of diabetes prevention and care, i.e. the
direction in which it is heading. All the activities related to diabetes should be based on this common vision and be harmonised. On the website https://www.obvladajmosladkorno.si/ you can find the activities planned for each two-year period.
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The 2020–2030 NDPCP is a document drawn up upon
the initiative of the Ministry of Health. Its baselines were
developed by the members of the coordination group of the
previous National Diabetes Prevention and Care Programme
(persons with diabetes, doctors, nurses, pharmacists and
other relevant stakeholders in the diabetes prevention and
care process), including through discussions within their
own organisations. In 2020, a public debate took place on
the 2020–2030 NDPCP, after which it was approved by the
Health Council of the Ministry of Health.
The Government of the Republic of Slovenia approved the
2020–2030 NDPCP on 24 June 2021. It is accessible on the
website https://www.obvladajmosladkorno.si/
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2020–2030 NDPCP

A

To strengthen population health with a focus on diabetes
through activities that are complementary to other
programmes, plans and projects by:

providing conditions for a healthy lifestyle and health promotion in
Slovenia with regard to type 2 diabetes risk factors;
raising public awareness of diabetes;
supporting communities (family, local community, work organisation,
region, country) to actively co-create an environment in which better
health is guaranteed to all, in particular to individuals with unfavourable
health determinants;
supporting the empowerment of an individual for healthy lifestyle
and strengthening health literacy by ensuring accessibility of health
programmes and other health promotion measures to all population
groups and by reducing the burden of chronic diseases with a special
focus with special focus on vulnerable groups and groups at risk.
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B

To delay or prevent type 2 diabetes and increase the
chances of its early detection in individuals by ensuring
early identification and structured care, with measures
proportionate to the level of risk of developing type 2
diabetes, and to provide empowerment and a high level
of health literacy specifically adapted to individuals with
unfavourable health determinants, including:

persons with type 2 diabetes risk factors;
persons with impaired fasting glucose or impaired glucose tolerance;
children, adolescents and pregnant women.
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C

To reduce complications and mortality caused by diabetes
and increase quality of life, including long-term care:

through access to coordinated, integrated, holistic, continuous, lifelong, effective, safe and quality care that actively involves persons with
diabetes in the decision-making process and is based on an appropriate
organisation of care and the monitoring of the quality thereof;
by providing conditions to strengthen health literacy and support the
process of empowerment for successful diabetes self-management;
through continuous professional upgrading of the knowledge and skills
of professionals working in the healthcare sector;
through training and an appropriate organisation of stakeholders
outside the healthcare system who can significantly contribute to the
care of persons with diabetes.
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Complementarity
The 2020–2030 NDPCP is part of a broader effort to improve
the health of the population in Slovenia and to tackle health
inequalities. The programme complements, upgrades and
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relates to activities carried out in Slovenia to prevent and
manage chronic non-communicable diseases.

Nurturing of partnership
The development and implementation of effective approaches
to prevent diabetes and treat persons with diabetes requires
cooperation between different partners both in and outside the
health sector. Cooperation is successful if it is based on common
values and goals, trust, complementarity and the search for
consensual solutions. It is also important that all partners involved
recognise the results as their own. Diabetes associations and
other civil society representatives play an important role and are
a very important partner in the planning and implementation
of all activities related to diabetes prevention and care. In
communicating with the general public, especially the interested
public, the role of the media is also important. Complementarity
with other strategies and processes in Slovenia has proven to be
one of the key values that further support the development and
the nurturing of partnerships among the institutions involved.
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Reducing health inequalities
All key development documents and strategies
support the right of citizens to be provided with
maximum health equity. This means, among
other things, equal access to the same quality
programmes of prevention, early detection and
treatment of diabetes, regardless of socioeconomic status, age, gender, level of education
or place of residence. In this context, the different
needs, opinions, beliefs and choices of individuals,
groups at higher risk of diabetes and specific
groups, such as pregnant women, children and
adolescents, need to be taken into consideration
in the planning of activities. Special attention
should be paid to tackling health inequalities
due to social inequalities and other unfavourable
determinants of health. The health system should
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Community approach
A community approach is a system
whereby »the community approaches
the health of its members«. This means
that the community identifies, provides
and coordinates activities to maintain
and promote health and reduce health
inequalities among its members. In doing
so, it preserves the creativity of the
individual and their freedom to choose
activities for promoting health and
makes use of all scientific, technological
and institutional development results.
The local community approach to health
thus means that all those involved in
community development, i.e. local actors
(local self-government, local civil society

systematically implement tailored approaches to

associations and the local economy)

diabetes for disadvantaged and vulnerable groups.

and representatives of social institutions

Health inequalities exist between regions in
Slovenia, and this is one of the key starting points
for the planning of programmes and activities
in the future. Environments with poorer health
indicators and social determinants of health
inequalities generally have higher healthcare needs.

at the local level (healthcare centres,
schools, social services, employment
service branch offices, social work
centres, etc.) contribute to improving the
health of the population through their
involvement in local healthcare strategies.
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Empowerment and health literacy
Empowerment of persons with diabetes is a process that
enables people to take better control of their lives.
Empowered persons have the ability to take action on
issues which they themselves identify as important. It
can take place at the level of the individual, whereby a
person works with healthcare professionals regarding their
health and participates in the treatment. It can also take
the form of community empowerment, which means that
an individual or informed groups strengthen the conditions
in their environment which promote health improvement.
At the systemic, national level, empowerment means
that representatives of organised groups of persons with
diabetes are proactively involved in the preparation and
implementation of systemic measures, such as the NDPCP.
In addition to people with diabetes, the empowerment
process can also involve others, for example healthcare
professionals and their institutions. Complementary to
empowerment is health literacy, which means that an
individual has the knowledge, motivation and ability
(competences) to access, understand, evaluate and use
health information to make an assessment and to take
a decision on healthcare, disease prevention and health
promotion in order to maintain and improve the quality of
life in the given situation and in the future.
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Comprehensive treatment
in which a person with
diabetes is actively and
responsibly involved

7

Coordinated and integrated care
Care is coordinated when a person
receives quality care, regardless of the
level of health service at which individual
elements of care are being carried out,

8

Quality, efficiency, safety
Everyone has the right to life-long
quality, effective and safe care, which
includes treatment for high blood
sugar, blood pressure and lipids and

A person with diabetes needs coordinated

whereby no duplication or omission of

and continuous care in which the person

elements should occur and where the

for chronic complications and mental

is actively involved and which provides the

person receives coordinated information

health aspects, and at the same time

best possible health outcome. Effective

about their health.

maximises the quality of life.

implementation of continuous care
requires the cooperation of all those who
care for the person in outpatient clinics
and hospitals, the team that accompanies
the person during outpatient treatment,
and the person themselves and their
families. The family doctor is key to

System-level healthcare integration (WHO
definition) means strengthening peoplecentred healthcare systems by promoting
comprehensive and quality care at all
stages of life tailored to the different
and numerous needs of the population

providing comprehensive care.

and the individual and delivered by a

Persons who have other chronic diseases

providers working in different settings

and conditions in addition to diabetes

and at different levels of care. Or as one

require special attention in order to be

person with diabetes said: »My care is

ensured comprehensive treatment. The

planned, planned with people who work

best outcome for the person is only

together in order to understand me and

possible if they themselves are actively

my loved ones, with people who let me

and responsibly involved in this process.

take control, who are coordinated and

coordinated multidisciplinary team of

the consideration of other risk factors

“Engaged in care for mye

responsibl

health,
towards myself and
others.”

provide healthcare services to achieve an
outcome that is best for me.«
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Diabetes from onset to old age
A person with diabetes is included in different environments at different stages of life. Children with diabetes attend kindergarten and school, and at that
time their families are importantly involved in care. Children in this period may also be affected by diabetes if one of their parents or others who are close
to them has diabetes. The increasing prevalence of type 2 diabetes among the working population also calls for workplace adaptations for persons with
diabetes to prevent diabetes and other chronic diseases and workplace adaptations to promote the health of healthy people. There is also an increasing
number of women of reproductive age who have diabetes or develop diabetes during pregnancy. At that time diabetes has an impact on the woman, her
family and also on her child. The quality of an individual’s life in their domestic environment, in the family, within the wider social network and in the
local community has a key impact on their lives, which is an additional challenge of providing diabetes prevention and care to maximise the quality of life.
The third age is often accompanied by an individual’s re-evaluation of values and choices, but it also represents an increased risk of developing several
chronic conditions and diseases at the same time. Diabetes, whether it is a long-time companion or a newly developed chronic disease, is therefore often
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just one condition, and the quality of life is increasingly dependent on the functional capacity of the individual and their social network.

“Diabetes
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Consideration of achievements in
science and ensuring progress by
investing in research and development
of the profession

11

Monitoring the situation in the field of diabetes
The planning of activities to provide diabetes prevention and care, ranging
from health promotion, the identification of persons at higher risk of
type 2 diabetes and early detection of the disease to quality treatment
of all types of diabetes requires a system of collecting data and their

Diabetes prevention and care for persons with

ongoing analysis. This information is the basis for assessing the situation,

diabetes are based on achievements in science,

monitoring the effectiveness of measures being taken and their adjustment,

clinical guidelines, standards, clinical pathways

and the planning of new activities. In this way, strategic decision-making

and protocols of cooperation that need to be

and planning of activities are based on relevant information.

continuously updated in line with advances in
the profession and monitored to ensure quality,
efficiency and safe care. Progress in diabetes
prevention and care requires ongoing professional
development of physicians, nurses and other
healthcare professionals, training of professionals
from other branches who work in the health
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sector, and specially trained individuals with
diabetes who provide organised support to other
persons with diabetes (peer support). In addition
to medical knowledge, other skills are also needed,
for example skills to carry out health promotion
activities, to promote functional integration
between different professionals in health teams
and for the planning of care. Independent
research should be encouraged in all areas of
diabetes prevention and care.
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Monitoring the implementation of the National
Diabetes Prevention and Care Programme
The 2010–2020 NDPCP was a development strategy of the
Republic of Slovenia and all partners involved in it. It was
implemented through two-year action plans prepared and
coordinated by the Coordination Group at the Ministry of
Health, which included representatives of all partners. This
group was responsible for the reporting on the course of
action, the obstacles encountered by the partners and the
opportunities they perceived. Often this group could also
identify possible ways to resolve obstacles and make full
use of the opportunities. The group monitored activities
which were initially planned by the partners themselves,
who then often invited other partners to work with them,
thus extending the results beyond what they could have
achieved on their own.
In general, the group plans some activities in such a way
that several partners are involved from the very beginning.
Activities that bring together partners who trust each other
work particularly well. Partners consider the NDPCP as part
of a broader effort to improve the health of the population
in Slovenia and to tackle health inequalities. This approach,
upgraded by a steering committee, will also be used in the
implementation of the 2020–2030 NDPCP.
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